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EVXIU& TAN WTCK haa overhaul-

i the it te board o! equalization and

bown op Ita Iniquities In Ha moat vlg-

orou

-

style. Probably the monopoly

organa won't waste o much aofteolder-

on him after this.-

MB

.

CHURCH SOWE Beams to TIB ai-

thehead of the prohibition business

in the legislature. (Herald-

.ChurchHowe

.

was also the eamo

person who woted against Us own bill

In the laftJlegbT&tareafter he Tiad

been seen by the visiting statesmen.-

Tha

.

David City Eep Wfca ;hit the

the nail squarel-

W VB +{ -
"Senator Van Wyck gives general

satisfaction , bat TO fear the volumln-

out colomna hf 'editorial molasses be-

ing

¬

smeared all over him and poured
down hiijkffwillinle "throat by the mo-

nopoly

¬

organs of the atate, will sicken
and disgust him. We "feat" and fer-

vently
¬

hope It will BO result These
streams of hyptifcrftfcal lafaTareJbe-
coming uncomfortably 'monotonous.

FOE every-day the legislature it in

session the people of this state ore

taxed 700. At an average oLseven
hears a day it wonld osl fcHSa 'peopfe

$100 per hour. Bat they actually sit
only five incur* a flay, making rthe-

oojt to the" people $130 per hour.
When one of tb j a*, bag * in theleg-
Ulatnre coMnjp $an. hoa* in eik

lag tfie pabple p y5S130 for rTls'tlme

This ia more thafl double the funoant
that Beecher charges for one of his

lectures.
jT j - gj*

THE gafitlernan from"Sarpy , RB Mr
Myew , who was elected to* represent

thiseountypndSarpyj is calledln JJn-
ooln , hat flagrantly misrepresented hla-

constituente by openly defending the
oouduct oH.hnatete-board tf discrimi-

nation
¬

uivfee senate.'Mr. Myera
_

Ii-

evldentlytbe L'uiohtbpleoo for acting
enatar Frank Walters , who beasts

that he carr.ea hlm in hia breeche :

pocket and who . .promptsHim th
greater part of the time In the senate-
.It

.

wonld have'been a good dual better
for Douglas cjunty if thejhad elected
Frank Waltera JnhralrA

THE charter amendmenta egwec
upon by tie Douglas county delega-
tion

¬

are in the main commendable-
.In

.

one or two points they mlghji.bf-
Improved. . We do not believe IJ , pra
dent or' advisable to legislate
out of fpfiice .the sixcoun -

oilmen who Tiold over another
year under the last election. It is

*

not a safe plan to displease with the
services of experienced, {men who
know all about the coniraotsniade.by
the present council , ud are familiar
with the ordia noej'andiraaniclpal
machinery , he efe'anga' of bounda-
rias

-

of thtgrayiwia raVdsj' hlch.has-
beooma

.

a necessity by rcaion of the
changes in population, does not ne-

cesiitate , in our opinion , the election
of six new councilmen from these

reconstructedjrardB. ,, The , six. conn-
oilmen who hold over represent the

*taiiirfh t1 1

the various aecuonajof the j city suffi-

ciently
¬

, and U Doesn't raat r whether
ny of them happen to be living out-

side of the boundaries of the recou-
Btructed wards. The uew charter

, _2HSy.tiJ8ft8Jwor( o M ° retain the
councilmen elected in 1879 until their
terms expire. The six new council-

Ben to be elected this apring should
be elected at large and the six conn-
oilmen to be elected in 1881 should bo
elected one from eioh Ward. That will
giro the BIX hid over ciuncilmen this
year and six during e&ch succistire-
year. . There is no bar against retain-
ing

¬

the present .councilmen whose
terms do not expire until the coming
year and there ought to be none.-

Tb
.
*

argumBntnhKl'jtKey wllL be re-

leotei
-

this sprlasffrom thoIrTwapec-

tlva
-

wards fanot , in our opinion ,
sound Tharo wilt bo trading and
huckstering in the new wdnls , and the
chances are thaj en entirely Jiutr.and
inexperienced set_ of men will be elect-
ed , to the detriment of *the city's vital

* "Interests. '
Another question is whether the

p-esent council can agree upon the
boundaries of the new vrards. . If they
do not there will be a muddle and the
qaoition would be raised , whether w-
eau elect ixjm p .in , the plscei if
those who nfwxhold overaa: long &s
the ward boundaries have not been
changed.

Another important defect is the
provision making the commission
of members of the police and fire de-

partments
¬

and the marshal hold goods
for one yer unless removed' before
charges of misdemeanor. The charter
should make tenure of office ef all the
employes Injfavery department who-

re not eleotedfbj' "thaj people
for a spe 6ed term , to expire
with the appointment and
coafirmitlon of a [successor.
Under the present rs em the mayor
Is responsible for the proper adminis-
tration

¬

of thq departments , but ho-

can't dismiss a policeman or a mem-
ber

¬

of the fir? .department until
charges hare been preferred , a trial
IMS been had Kjdja oconvlction cro-
nounced

-

itt misdemeanor. Now . .ther-
em many man in the serrica'who act
like frisky colts , or tnules , dainoraiiEO
other employes and still can't be con-

.Mctedof
-

. sr gwdBmtauor. Menwho-
k ve been guilty of misdemeanors
have defied r the marshal again'-
Md Again -because they have
at hold on some , oounc 1-

en
1-

, or by threatening 'some
ether official. There are other esses
where an Inefficient employe can and
ought to ba ftiperuied bj a more act-

irJct r4w5ITO and Jroliabm'oae. In all tuch cases

, .astppoint a aaocessor and when the snc-
or U 'confirmedby * ibeccnncll-

tk
;-

t ought to settle the question -with
out

cpen e and scindal of an iavestig*
ttoa and trial The basineac affairs of-
a dty ougElJ be 'conducted like the
baslness aSUrs of private 'Individuals.
Whenever an employe in any depart-
msnt

-
Ii cause of discord he ought to

be mmoved without the neewdty of -.
proving him burglar , a 'thief csr
drunkard ,

THE warden of the penitentiary has
submitted a report to the legislature
which bristles with recommendations

that involve the expenditure of large

sums of money. He says that the-

reof leaks , that the buildings need
replaslering, that the water supply Is-

nsufficient , that the drainage la

wretched , that the locks of the cages

are old-fashioned and cumbersome ,
;hat the prison buildings are liable to
burn down at any time , that the
ibrary is short of books , that the
guards are without uniforms , that hos-

pltal

-

accommodations are badly need-

ed

¬

, and in short that the whole Insll-

.utisn

-

. needs reconstruction from the
bottom up. Tire or throe years ago
we were told that this was a model

prison , that the buildings were as

the eternal recks, and
the roof and every part of the
slructcre was In excellent preserva-
tion

-

, We w ere told that the prisoners
were In better condition thau the
average mechanics in the factories,
and , in fact, the descriptions were so
glowing that many poor devils were
temptedto go thcro to better their
condition. In 1875 when the legisla-

ture
¬

wai Investigating alleged cruelties
in the penitentiary and found the
charges substantially true , the prison
phjstcian hadn't a word to say about
the maltreatment of diseased pris-

oners.

¬

. Now the tender heart of that
same physician is'moved to pity be-

cause the hospital facilities are not
as" extensive as he would like
tV * have! them. If all the
recommendations ot the warden were

curiedint we might as well condemn
tbo prison and build a new peniten-
tiary

¬

elsewhere , where the location is
*not so unhealthy , and where a whole-

some
¬

supply of water cn be procured
without building an artesian welL
The warden wants the gas pipes laid

fromX'.ncoln to the penitentiary , and
an expanse incurred for lighting the
prison with gas. If the prison au-

thorities
¬

will Invest In three dozen
p&tentnonexplesive brass lamps
they will secure all the light
that will possibly bo needed ,
without - ny danger whatever ,

at an onllay coJnBiderably below §100,
whereas the gas would cost aovera'-

thousand.
f ,-*

. It strikes. us. that-many
of the proposed improvements in the
penitentiary ought to be done by the
lessee. The state pays him fifty-five
cents a day per prisoner , besides
their * labor'and shelter for a largo
.number of Imported prisoners. At an
average of two hundred prisoners the
state pays $110 a day or $40,150 ayear
for maintaining the prisoners exclusive
of the salaries paid to the wardens auc-

'other. . " "subordinates. In the
states of vlowa , nUnola , Michigan
and-other states the penltentaries are
aelf-sustalnlng , while in Nebraska
where i labor' ' IB most valuable and
taxation most burdensome , the prison
tax is fifty thousand a year. It would

now'pay the state to buy Mr. Stout
off and put the prisoners in boarding
schools in some other state.-

WE

.

are informed that the .railroad
committees of the two houses have
invited the rallrcad managers and at *

torneys , and repreaentitivea of the
Farmers' Alliance and grangers , to a
joint debate before the committees on
the railroad question. "We appre
bend the Farmers' Alliance and
granges will pay no attention to this
kind invitation. But the railroad
managers will be there In full force.
The farmers of Nebraska are not men
drilled for debate. They have elected
men to the legislature on a platform
that pledged them to redeem abuses,
prevent discrimination and put a stop
to extortion. If the railway managers
desire the legislators to violate their
oaths that bind them to carry out the
letter and spirit of the constitution
ihey will discover ere long that they
lave struck the wrong passenger. Tbe
railroad men are altogether to late with
their objections to railroad legislation
They ought to * have appeared
lefore the constitutional' conven-
tion

¬

of '75 and and argued it there-
.If

.

the constitutional provision con-

cerning
¬

railroads Is obnoxious let them
submit an amendment to the people
repealing that provision and see
what they'll get. The committee on
railways in the two houses only'insult'

the Intelligence of their constituents
by inviting these joint debates. Their
duty under the constitution is imper-
ative.

¬

. All they are called oh to-

do ia to carry out their
oath of office. Jf they desire-
e serve the railroads and ignore their

duty, let them report back Church
Jowo'e resolutionsfof 1879 , which de-

clare
-,

that no legislation is needed, and
then lot them go home to their con-

ititnents
-

and see what a reception
they will hive-

.HONEY

.

FOR THE LADIES.-

Ironrust

.

is the new shade of red.
The new bows are called "bat's-

wing"
-

bows. i
The Medlcis cellar Is seen on some

of the new cloaks , f
Bangles are worn to excess by-

sshiouable women.
The new seafoain green combines

beautiful with green.
Mahogany Is the favorite wood for

dinii g room furniture.
The novelty in-new polonaises is ''in

the looping anddraping.-
An

.

attemptbeing! made to revive
the old "mutton-leg sleeve.

Dull reef-.is a. popular shade for
roung girls' and children's wool suits.

Serpent bracelets with golden scales
and ruby eyes are coming into virJuo.-

A
.

huge horseshoe of peacock feath-
ers

¬

ia a fancy in the decoration of
walls-

..Tablecloths
.

-. for fruits and wine *
gold eolor , with crimson bor *

.

_sA great deal of crepe-lino lace and
embroidered tulle Is worn about the
throat. ,

"When a ZJeir Yorkyoung man pops
the Question he now says : Let's
consolidate.'J

Jersey corsages and striped wool ¬

lens tor shtrts tre leading styles in
skating costumes.

The harmonies or symphonies of
color must be preserved in Japanese
screen front dresses.

If ** ere a girl we would select alover froii among tailors for they all aknow ho to press a suit.
the favorite jewel of

.he hour. It resembles the eye of-

irimalkln when the sun Is at its
leight.

Fichus , collirelles , jabots ofUrge-
jize and simulated waistcoat fronts m-

ace are almost de rigueur in full
dress-

.Darkgreen
.

and seal-brown cloth
ulta , trimmed with bands of "fur ,
ake the lead for elegant street , cos-
amei.-

Six.

.

. bangles on each arm are not
considered too many by girls who
adopt the extrema of that barbaric
style.

Tin or wooden pail hair receivers ,
covered with satin and banded with
irass , have reticule topa drawn u?
with tasselled cords.

Dubuque has a curiosity in a modest
_ onng man who sweara ho never has
dsaed a glrlln his life , and would not
permit one to kisa him. -
JThe girls don't care much about the

men , but they are just dying to know
whether brunettes or blondes will pre-
dominate

¬

in Garfiold'a cabinet.
The material naed for decorating

ladies' rubber over-gaiters with fancy
colored deafens is made from the tail
of the moose , and the secret of color-
ing it 80 that it will stand the heat ot
manufacture belongs to the Canadian
Indians.

Two half-grown Utioa girls have re-

cently
¬

been arrested for pilfering
beads , lockets and similar articles
from girls of smaller size , whom they
decoyed into their power and then de-

spoiled.
¬

. In thieves' slang , they were
on the "kinchin lay. "

"I never saw Euch tenderness in my-
life. . Whenever Do Smith comes
homo his wife meets him at the door
and kisses .him. " "Tenderness , in a-

hornl'S responded a friend of the
family ; "she does that to see how bis
temperance pledge is coming on. this
cold weather. Whenever she kisses
him it smacks of hypocrisy. "

- For-very young girls nothing can be
prettier than the present fashion of-

fBlllastitrimmed skirts of sheer mus-
lin

¬

or Indian mull , worn with a snug ¬

ly fitting bodice of blue , pinV , or car-
dinal satin. This jaunty style of a
colored corsage appears and reappears
in the annals of fashion , and Is always
popular and becoming. . It relieves
the trying and meaningless costume ol-

"simple white , " and yet does away
wltH the glaring effect of an entire
dress of bright color.

Fashion notea by The Boston Bullo-
tin's financial editor : Coupons are
not cut by us this year. Railroads
have long trains , and are trimmed
with rich dividends. Checks are very
fashionable the first week in January.
Stripes are much worn at Sing Sing
'Btiii C.mcord. Figures are much
sought after ; $100,000 is a very pretty
one. Dots will come in again with
the flics' Undressed kid will be usac
for children's bathing suits next sum ¬

mer. Birds are nsoi for bonnets , anc
the bills are very large. Night-dresses
with a good nap are the best. Ok
gold Is still pnt in stockings. Thin ,
flat pocketbooks are in stvla since
Christmas and New Yea-

r.EDUCATIONAL.

.

.

There , are forty-two night schools
In Philadelphia with a registered at-
tendance

¬

of 3,200 pupils.
The Maryland school fund has jusl

been distributed to the amount ol
8124600. The colored schools get
oat of this sum §24,500.-

By
.

the will of Mrs. Maggie Etnbry ,
of Elkhorn , Ky. , the Vanderbilt uni-
versity

¬

at Nashville, will receive a
donation of $200,000 from her estate.

The Illinois county school superln-
tendents have held a convention at
Springfield. Among the visitors was
John Eaton , United Statoa commis-
sioner

¬

of education.
There &re 12,830 pupils enrolled in

the Milwaukee schools ; there is an
aver ge daily attendance of 11,913 ,
and 811B study German. In the St.
Louis public schools 30,785 are study ¬

ing Gernian.
Abraham L. Dickstein of Hdrlngen ,

LimbsrgJ ) i

is
Germany , Is a j jdagoguo

who still teaching school at 104-
yeara of age

*

, at a salary of $40 per
annum , and he has received no more
than thai ! sum for over sixty years-

.In
.

regard to the teaching of primary
geography an Ohio teacher said the
other day that it should be taught
before going into the book. He
does not permit his pupils to use the
book until they are eight or nine
years old. He teaches them the'
points of the compass , transferring
them to a table on the floor , and ill-

ustrates
¬

ihe movements of the earth
with an apple or a ball.

The law of California provides
that the same pay shall be given for
similar work , whether done by men
or women ; and , is a consequence the
women vice-principals in the San
Francisco' schools receive us much
pay aa the men vice-principals. It is
laid by The Alta that a proposition
is under consideration to give the title
of lfmaBter" to male vlos-principals ,
and thus enable them to draw higher
pay. ==

CONNUBIAL SIPS.-

A

.

cool marriage fee was received by-
a Brooklyn clergyman the other day
a lot of ice tickets.-

Oofiey
.

, a Peprla youth of nineteen
years , has been adjudged to pay Mrs.-
Slary

.
A. Thomas $25 for blighted af ¬

fections. Mrs. Thomas is nfty and a
grandmother-

.In
.

England all marriages are requi-
red

¬

by law to take place before 12-
o'clock , noon , and this regulation has ,
of course , made wedding breakfasts
the correct thing in fashionable socie-
ty

¬

-

The Sultan is about to marry two of
his daughters to Turkish cavalry' offi-
cers.

¬

. The brides , who are not yet 15
years old , will cash receive as dowry

palace , many slaves and some money.
The Philadelphia Ghroncle says :

"An np-town minister , who is very
popular as a performer of the mar-
riage

¬

ceremony , is known as 'Old-
because ho doubles poo-

"pie up.
The bridegroom-elect of the Baron-

sa
- IBurnett-Goutts rarely quits her

side , it is , said. Whether in town or
country ho travels with her parly , and
bis devotion is described as beautiful
to contemplate. The bride's friends
and her partners in the bank persist
in throning every sort of obstacle in
the way of the match.-

A

.

marriage is arranged between a
Miss Clara Jerome , daughter of Leon-
ard

-,
Jerome , bf New York , and elder

'sister of Lady Randolph Churchill ,
and' Mr. Morton Frewen , of Derby-
shise

-

, England. Mr. Frewen is said
to be a great traveler , and to have
just relumed home from the Kocky-
mountains. .

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC.

Levy , the cornet player ; it with the
Donaldi troupe-

."Pinafore"
.

and "Struck Oil" have
proved enormously successful at Mel ¬

bourne.
fanny , Davenport made a success in-

St.. Lauia as Mabel Renfrew, Pauline ,
Leah , Camille , etc-

.It
.

is said that Boucicanlt will fill'an
engagement at Niblo's , New York , in

month or six weeks.
Manager Mil as, of Cincinnati , will of

send the "Revellers" out acain on

February 1 , with Alica Oatoa at their

Miss ,Fanny Louise "Mazeppa"
Buckingham and her fiery untamed
steed have sailed from 'Frisco for
Australia.-

Mr.
.

. John W. Norton is going to
star the latest Louisville dramatic dis-

covery
¬

, Misa Selma Fetters , through
ho south. v

Signor Salvini will reappear at Bus-
on'a

-
, theatre on next Monday week.
The feature of his second engagement
will be two plays , "The Gladiator"
and "Maobath. "

Mr. Sothern leaves threechildren.-
Eis

.

daughter Eva has just made a
successful dpbut in London under the
auspices of Mr. Dion Boncicault.-
Lytton

.

Sothern IB playing bit , father's
parts in Australia. Another son is now
in Washington with John McCnl-
lon h-

Heir Nuendorff, tha manager of the
Germonia theatre. New York-, has suc-

ceeded
¬

in obtaining H please of Wai-

lack's
-

theatre for eight yearsNuen
dorff will take possession of the house
when Wallack's new theatre is jeady
for occupation.

John McOullouch sails for England
on April 5 , to fill his engagement at
the Drury Lane Theatre. He will not
take a company , but ti. F. "Wurde
may go with him to play opposite
parts. W. E. Sheridan haa been en-
gaged

¬

to fill McCullough's American
dates from the time of his departure to
the end cf the season.

Love's Labor Lost
Charley took his charmer to the riuk ;

His rival sees and chuckles
He cares not what his foe may think ;

Her little skate he buckles.
But wkeu that's done , Ip ! Funny takes

His rival's arm andglHes ,
While Ch.rlesthis( time his heartaches

Is forced to "let her slide. " '
[Petroleum World.l

RELIGIOUS.

Nazareth ia nn r the site of an or-
phanage

¬

under the supervision of the
English Education society.

The Con regationalists of the
United States maintain sixty-aix col-
leges and seminaries in heathen auc-
Momammedan lands.

The Roman Catholic church iu the
United States lost last year by death
one bishop Dr. Pellicer , of San An-
tonio aud eighty five priests.

Five hundred thousand copies of the
revised New Testament are now being
printed in England. It ia stated tha-
It will be printed ia this country auc
sold at 10 ceiits.

The total amount of the salaries
paid to the archbishops , bishops
deans , archdeacons , canons and pre
bendaries of the Established church
of England Ia $1,094,475 , of which
$792,000 goes to the prelates.

The Congregational churches in-
Illinoislhave gained 4,376 members in
the last ten years. The accessions in
1880 numbered 1,432 ogainst 2,370-
in 1870. Of 241 churehea 119 re-
ceived none on confession during
1880. The churches spent last year
$61,953 In benevolence.-

Of
.

Baptists in Great Britain
Ireland there are 3454 churches , 187 !

ministers (of whom many are engagec-
in secular business ), and about 401
are at present without a charge. The
total number ot church members is
276,348 ; scholars attending Sunday
schools , 400000. There are 10 de-
nominational colleges , with 30 pro
fessors.

According to recent statistics , there
are in the United States 230,257 He-
brews , of whom 12,546 are connected
with 278 religious societies or congre-
gations.

¬

. 'In Philadelphia there are
eighty congregations , with a member-
ship

¬

of 1458 , and in addition there
are eighteen benevolent organizations ,
embracing a membership of 2635.

The total number of Methodist
communicants in the United States is
3485990. Total in the world , 4,698 ,
990. The grand total of itinerant
ministers is 31,731 , of whom 24,304
are In this country. The church for
tthe first half of 1880 gained about
23,000 communicants and 162 itiner-
ant

¬
ministers. The deaths among lay

members for the year ending July ,
1880 , numbered 21,35-

0.IMPIETIES.

.

.

Inquirer A heathen is a man whose
Idol of God Is different from yours.
[Harlford Evening Post.-

A
.

man in Virginia haa discovered
the eleventh commandmeut. Tt is :
"Lot them chickens alone. "

If heaven were run on the Ameri-
can

¬

plan there wonld straightway be a
caucus to see who'd be gatekeeper-

.Don't
.

svroar when you step on the
icy sidewalk. Think u little prayer
Instead. "Now I lame me , " for in-
stance

¬

It Is true , as the preacher says , that
we should not striva to lay up wealth
on earth , but cut down the salary cf
any one of them and see how quick he
will lay his plans to get a "call" at the
old figure. -

A Jeraeyman who attended prayer
meeting with his daughter , felt com-
pelled

¬

to rise up and remark : "I want
to bs good and go to heaven , but if
those fellers don't stop winking at
Mary there will bo a good deal of
prancing around here the first thing
they know. "

In some of the islands cf the South
Pacific , where the clam attains a great
size , diving for clams is one of the oc-

cupations
¬

of the natives A ( some of-

tha chutch fairs in the United States
the oysters are usually of _small size ,
diving for oyatera in stews Is ono of
the amusements of the natives.

Slightly sarcastic was the clergyman
who piosed addressed a man coming
into church after the sermon had be-

n , wi'h the remark : -"Glad to see
poe , air ; como in ; always glad to see
those here late th-it can't como early. " 6

And decidedly self-possessed was the W
A

man thus addressed in the presence of-

an astonished congregation , oa he re-
sponded

¬

: "Thank you ; would you
favor mo with the textl"

The following incident , related by a
member from the Black Hills , as hav¬

ing occurred at a Yankton churchmay
be true , but lacks confirmation : "But

pass. " said the minister in dismissing
one theme on the subject to take up-
another. . "Then I make it spades !"
yelled a member of the committee on
charitable and penal institutions from
northern , Dakota , who wna dreamily
engaged in an Imagimry game of eu-
chreT

-

He went out on the next deal ,
assisted by a bald headed deacon with

full hand of clubs-

.Individuals

.

and. Corporations.
San Fricclsco CiU.

Chi a point of distinction between
individuals and corporations IB , that
the former die end the latter do not.
In this respect , at least , corporations
have no souli. The men composing
them are orclfiiaryTnen"no Bctjer and
no worse, but their indivl3nt.lity ia
merged injthe corporate capacity they
have assumed. No individual ia held
re ponsible for the acts of a corpora-
tiou

-
of hich he is a member , except

in the lare cosea wHIre "tEa 'largeIn ¬

terest anil controlling Influence of one
man are knom; to control the acts of
the corporation. In one respect cor-
porations

¬

are a menace to the princi-
ples

¬

upon which our Kove'rnment was
founded. Comprehending the pos-
sible

¬

evil consequence of, con-
centrated

¬

wealth , the "thunders
our government refused to-

enect a law of primogeniture. The

aw distributes the wealth of a family
among its various members of erery-

eneration. . If there is no will the
aw steps in and divides an estate

equally among the direct heirs. But
at this point the corporation appears
and hands immense wealth down from
ono generation to another. The cor-
)oration may grow rich , but never old.
STew blood cornea into it with every
change of personality and infuses new
ifo info well-worn and approved meth-

ods.

¬

. A family holding a large inter-
est

¬

in a corporation may become ex-

tinct
¬

i or may tquander , its means , but
;he corporation1 lives on. It will be
seen at a glance that the power of a
corporation to accumulate property
md concentrate the employment of it-

n single hands is greater than that of
Iindividuals, under the English law of-

primogeniture. . The one perpetuates
wealth in a family , pisaing from the
father Co the eldest son , through as
many: generations as that relation is
maintained , and oven when these re-
lations

¬

1 fail , concentrating the wealth
of a family on a more remote hair ,
while the other perpe'nates' wealth on
the holders of certain stock wherever
ihey! may be. The stock will always
find holders while its property has
value , aud consequently the corpora-
tion

¬

may conMnue indefinitely. The
great corporations which' exist to-day
are the growth of the present gouora-
tion.

-

. Hjrdly ono of them Is thirty
yeara old. As yet they are the labor
of'one generation of men. We can
form eonie Idea ofwhat they may be-
come

-

in another thirty years by mak-
ing

¬
! a comparison of the means the

present managers had to work
with compared to what they
will lewe their successors. Vauder-
bilt

-
in , the second generation has at-

loaat §100,000,000 ; Jay Gould 13 put-
down atsu.5000000p , .and thera ore
miny other railroad fsgnatca in the
T who fall but little in the rear
of Jay'Gpuld.' These rich men have
comparatively little individual proper-
ty

¬

t that ! B , property which isnotcon-
o.n'.rated

-
in a corporation and man-

cgefl
-

by a board of din ctorH. When
they die , their interests in these cor-
porations

¬

may ba distributed among
hundreds of heirs ; but the a grc-g-Uo
wealth of the corporation will not be-
Impaired. . It will have changed own-
ers

¬

without undergoing the least
chaugo hi purpose or policy. An heir
may sell out , bet the purchaser takes
hla place. The corporation goes ri ht
along , accumulating wealth and pow-
er

¬

holding it compact and managea-
ble

¬

by a system of by-laws marvel ¬

lously well adapted to its purpose , and
U as likely to live two centuries as
one with its power to accumulate In-

creasing
¬

with increased means.
Wealth concentrated in families is
much less likely to aocumulito.
People born to wealth are not as a
rule taught the art of makiiig money.
Families think business derogatory
in the second or third generation of-

affluence. . They may hold dividend-
paying stocks in corporations , but
their share of the business ia per-
formed when their agent or attorney
draws the dividends. A law of primo-
geniture

¬

tends rather to keep wealth
In a family than to spar the family to
increase its possessions. Ba ; the
corporation , which is always yonnw ,
yet mature , whoso purpose ia dis-
tinctly

¬

marked out and whose methods
are established , will make an equal
revenue from e&ch dollar of a hun-
dred

¬

million as from ono million.-

A

.

convict on Blackwell'sIsland "haa
invented a novel pump , discharging
fifty gallons a minute. " Just what
might have been expected of a con-
vict

¬

, whom prison life has evidently
not reformed. A pump that discharg-
es

¬

fifty gallons of novels per minute
beats the prolific Mra. Snuthvrorth.
And , of'course , they are dimenovels.-
A

.
convict wouldn't invent any other

kind of a novel pump. [Norriatowu-
Herald. .

We are pleased to record the follow-
ing

¬

opinion by J. A. Daniels , Esq. , of-
Meesrj. . Stogdill & Daniels , attorneys ,
La Crease , Wis , which appears In
The La Crosse Chronicle : Some time
since I was attacked with pain and
slight swelling in and below one of-

my knee-joints. A fesr applications
of St. Jacobs Ol: quieted the pain and
relieved the inflammation. I regard
it as a valuable medicine.

JL'JbLJtJ

Great Germ-

anREMEDY

F-
ORBAM ,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA ,

LUMBAGO ,

BACKACHE ,

GOUT ,
SORENESS

' or TH-

ECHEST. omniiQiniiii-

niinirou

,

SORE THROAT ,

QUINSY,

SWELLINGS

SPRAINS ,

FROSTED FEET
AND

EARS.

iN-
DSCALDS ,

GENERAL

TOOTH , EAR
AK-

DHEADACHE ,
JL1D

All other Fains-

No Prerarauon on earth eijuali si. JACOBS OIL MSire , SURE , SIMPLE anil CHEAP KxUrusl Remcdr.trial entaili tnt the wmpiraUvclj trilling outlay ofCi.vrs. and every one suffering with pain can fi Tcheap anil politive proof of iu clam-
s.nmicnos

.

is ELEVES LAKC-CAHES.
SOLO BY All DRUGDISTS AND DEAURS IN MEDICINE-

.A.
.

. VOGELEB & CO.
Baltimore , 3Itl. , U. S.A.I

Gentle-
Women

Who want glossy , luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant ,
beantifnl Hair must use
LION'S KATHAIEON. This
eleeantj cheap article always
makes the Hair grow" fk-eely
and fast , keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures grayf-
lcss

-
, remoyes dandruff and

itching , makes the Hairstrong , ) giving it a curling
tendency ana keeping it in-
iny desired position. Beau¬

tiful , healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Katliairon,

T'HE' DAILY BEE
the Litest Home and Tele-
News of th Day.

MORE POPULAR THAN EVER.

The Genuine

SINGER NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.T-
he

.
popular demand for the GENUINE SINGER in 1879 exceeded that of

, any previous year during the Quarter of a Century iawhich this "OldSellable" Machine has" been before the public-
.In

.

"
1878 we sold 356,422" Machines. In 1879 we sold 431167Machines. Excess over any previous year 74,735 Machines.

Our sales last year were at the rate of over
1400 Sewing Machines a Day I

For erory business day In the fear,

The "Old Bdiab'e"
That Every REAL Singer is the Strongest ,
Singe? Sroingv Ma-

chine

¬

has this Trade-

Mark

the Simplest , the Most

cost into the Durable Sewing Ma-

chine

¬

Iron Stand and em-

bedded
¬ ever yet Con ¬

in the Arm of-

the
i structed.Machi-

ne.THE'SINGER
.

''MANilFAGTURiNO GQ.-

uare
.

Principal Office : ,cf4 , New York.
1,500 Subordinate Offices , States and Canada, and 3,000 Offices in the O

World and South America. aeplGd-

&wlfISH MbMAHON ,
Successors to Jas. K. Ish ,

DRUGGISTS A ID PERFUMERS.
Dealers in Fine Imported

Extracts , Toilet Waters , Colognes , Soaps , Toilet Povrdors. &c.-

A
.

( nil Una of Surreal Instrument *, Pocket Coses , Trusses and Supporters. Absolutely Pure
Drugs and Cbemlcali mod In Dispensing. Prescriptions filled at any hour of the nigh-

t.Jas.
.

. H. Jsh. lawrence !tc3nho-

n.SHEELY

.

BROS. PACKING GO. ,

Wholesale and Retail In
FRESH MBATS& PROVISIONS , GATCE , POULTRY , FISH. ET

CITY AND COUNTY ORDERS SOLICITED.
OFFICE CITY MARKET 1415 Douglas St. Packing House

Opposite Omaha Stock Yards , U. P. B. B.

Geo. P. Bern is
HEAL ESTATE

Douglas ft. , Omaha , Neb
This ajtncy dixa ST.HIOTLY a brokerage bnsl-

HCM.

-

. Does co'.spocalato , atd therefore any ar-
gains onlta books aie Insure J to Its pttrous , Ia
stead ot being sobbed up b> the agent

HOGGS & HILL.
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

No 1403 Farnhan Strut
OMAHA - NEBRASKA.

Office N'ortb aids opp Grand Central Hotel.

Nebraska Land Agency ,

DAVIS & SHYDER ,

1605 Farnham SI. Omahat Ntbr ,

iOO.OCO ACRES carefully selected linJ In Eaatarn-
Nubruka fur Bale.

Great Bargains In Improved farms , andOmab
city property.-
O.

.
. F. DAVIS. WEBSTER SKYDKR ,

Late Land Com'r U. P. R. B Ipeb7
BYRON RKIU. LXWIS KX-

ZDllyi'on llccd <& Co , )
OLDEST I3TAB-

LirEEAL ESTATE AGENCY
IN NEBRASKA.

Keep a complete abstract of title to all Real

PASSENGER JUJGO ODATION LINE

OMAHA AN D'FORT OMAHA
Connects With Street Cars

Corner of SAUNDERS and HAMILTON
STREETS. (End of Red Line aa fellows :

LEAVE OMAHA :
630 , '8:17and 11:19a m 303537and720pm.: :

LEAVE FORT OMAHA :

7:15: a m. , 9:16: a. m. , and 12:45: p. m.
1:00: , 6:15: and 8:15 p. m

The 8:17: a. m run , leaving omansi anij the
1:00 p. m. run , leaving Fort Omaha , are nsnall ;
loaded to full capacity with regular passengers.

Tbe 6:17 a. m. run will be made from the post-
office , corner of Podie; and 15th enrchts-

.Ticketa
.

can be procured from street cardrlv.
ere , or from drivers of hacks.-
FAKE.

.
. 2SOKNT8. INCLUDING 8TRE CAR

W.tf

EAST INDIA

4

l R & DC. ,
MANUFACTURERS

A. W. NASON ,

3D E 3STTXS T ,
OPFICU : Jacob's U ok, corner Capitol Ave and

IBth Street. Onwlw. Kflh

BURNED OUT ,

But at it Again.

A-

NDSaddlery
Hardware ,

HARNESS , COLLARS ,

Stock Saddles , etc. ,

Now Ready for Business.-

Xext

.

-Door to Omaha A'i: *

tioiml Bank, Douglas
Street

, -AfterJan. 5th , 1316 Loaglas-
St. . , opposite-Academy of Music.-

decUtf

.

M. K.

General Insurance AseH: ,

PHCEKII ARdDtun.< . .*. . . Jt Lou
don , Cash Awcts. ii ft ." ;

VESTCIIESTKK. N. T. , Capital. 1,405 , J.THE MERCHAJ. IS. of Newari , N. J. , Lfitt.OO
ClIRAHU FmEPhlladelpliiaCapltal. . l.Ofr.OOl to
NORTHWESTERN" NATIOKALCap.

Hal. . . . . . . . WC.oO ,
FIBEUEN'3 FUND , California. 800 '
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCECo 1.20& OOC

NEW A IKFIREIMS. CO. , Assets. . . . SnO.OCC
AMERICAF CENTRAL , Ameti. . :. . . . 300 ( Of-

S sat Cor. of Fifteenth & Douglas St._
OMAHA. NTT-

1.J.

.

. <-J. V .FOIt ,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Capitol Ave , , Opp. Masonic Hall ,

OMAHA. . - - -

B9HKIKU H

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED-

.IN

.

NEBRASKA.

in hicoi-
porated Bank.

Accounts kept iuCurroucy or gold subject V.
Bight check without notice.

Certificates of deposit Issae-J lutaUIe fn throe
six and twelve months , bearing Interest , or 01
demand without Interest.

Advances made to customers en approved Se
curl tie) at mark-t rates of Interest

Bay and sell old. clllgof exchange Govern
rneut , State .County ami Cltjr Bondi

Draw Sight Drafts on Enjlan.l Ireland Scot.
land , and all parts of Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets-

.nOLLEGTIOHS
.

PROMPTLY MADE-
.tiusldt

.

U. a DEPOSITORY.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Of OMAHA.-

Cor.

.

. IStfc ana Farntmm streets ,

OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHMENT
IK OMAH-

A.snccEssons

.

( TO KOUNTZE BROS. ,)

Organized as a National Bank , Anyast 201863.

Capital and Profits OverS300,000

Specially anthoiizoJ by the ticoetarycr Treasarj
to rscclvo Subscription to the

U.S. * PER CENT. FUNDED LOAN.

OFFICERS AND

OUHTZI , TIca risddant.-
H.

.
. W. Tins. Cz&lar.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLXTOS , Attorney.
Jens A. CRtiaaroa.-

F.
.

. H. Dins , A83t Casclei.

bank receive * Jtposit without regard to-
mTTrnnntll ,

ISSUM tuna certlflcatos bearing Interest.
Draws dtatta en San ftandaco and principal

cities of the United St&teo , al3J London , Dublin ,
Edinburgh and the principal dU 8 ot the conti-
nent

¬

of Europe.-
Bella

.
paa&ige ticketa tor Eml ranta In the In.

man ue. mjldttH-

OTELS. .

THE ORIGINAL.

Oor. Randolph St. & 6th Avo. ,

CHICAGO ILL.

i

PRICES REDUCED T-
OS2.00 AND 82,50 PER DAY

Located In the business centre, convenient
to places of amusement. Elegantly fomlibod ,
containing all modern Improvements , passenger
elevator , &c J. II. COMMINOS, Proprietor.-

oclStJ
.

HOUSE ,
Cor MARKET ST. & BWADWAT

Council BliiflSt Iowa ;
On Hue o Strcut Railway , Omnlbnj'o and from
al! trams. RATES Parlor floor , 83.00 per day ;
second floor. 82.50 per day ; third floor , J200.

[Tie beat furnished and moat commodious honse-
ii the city. OEO. T. PIIELPS Prop

MTiER HOTEL ,
Laramie , Wyoming ,

Tha mlLc report , good accommodations ,
irgu siraple room , cliirecs reasonable , Epeda )

attention f ircn to traveling men.
11-U II. C HILLUP.D Proprietor. 1

INTER - OCEAN HOTEL ,
Cheyenne , WyominR.-

Jf
.

t-ebBn , Tine arge- Sample Koorag , one
r.lock from depot. Trains stop from 20 minnte-
eto2houri for dinner. Free Bus to and from f
Depot. Kites 2.00, 52.60 and 3.00, accordinz

room ; I'ngle meal 75 cents.-
A.

.
. D. BALCOM , Proprietor.-

W
.

BORDEN. Cnief Clerk. ml-

OtTPTON HOUSE, [3

Schuyler , Neb.F-

listclasa

. o

Heuse , Good ifcala. Good Bedi
Airy Kooms , end kind and accommodating
treatment. Iw fc'OoJ sample rooms. "Spocia
attention paid to commercial trarelerg.-

S.

.

. MILLEB , Prop. ,
" Sohnyler , Neb ,

The Popular Clothin House of

M. HELLIV1AN & G0.9

Find , on account of the Season
so far advanced , and having

a very large Stock of
Suits , Overcoats and

Gents1 Furnishing
Goods left,

They Har-

eEDUCED PRIC
attl

that cannoTfail to please everybody.E-

EMEMBER

.

THE

ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE ,

1301 and 1303 Farnliam St ,, Corner 13th.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER 08 SHORT NOTICE. ,* *

ik *

IANOS i ORGANS.a
A

t

<J. S.
AGENT

FOR F5 . - !

And Sole Agent for

Hallet Davis & Co. , James & Eolmstrom , and J. & 0. V"1

Fischer's Pianos , also Sole Agent for the'Estey , ;j [
"

Burdett , and the Fort Wayne Organ . , .

Go's. Organs ,
T T-

OI deal in Pianoa and Organs exclusively. Have had yeara 4"*

experience in the Business , and handle only the Best. * -

J. S. WRIOHT ,
t21-

816th Street , City Hall Bnilding , Omaha , Neb. . , A
HALSBY V. FITOH. Tuner. *

DOUBLE AOT) SINGLE AOTINCf

Steam Pomps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
BELTING HOSE , eAS8 AND IROH FITT1KCS , PIPE , CTEAH PACKIKC-

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-
.HALLADAY

.

IHB-MILLS , CHURCH AUD SGHUOL BELL ?
A. L. STKAtfG , 205 Faraham Ftot Omabn , Fb

HENRY HORNBEROB-

LATZ'S ftHLWAUKEE B EB ii-

In Kegs and Bottles ,

Special Figures to the Trade. Families Supplied ct Reasonable
Prices. Office. 2S9 Donglaa ate r> Omaha

UNO. G. JACOBS ,
(Formerly cf Olih & Jacoba )

So. 1(17 FarnhamSt. . Old Stand of Jacob O-
Ir0 TKLKQRAP" VtT.lClTJ-

'l i: . A. S. PENDEKY ,

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN ,

BAS PERMANENTLY LOCATED HIS MED-
.ICAL

.
OFFICE ,

195 Tenth Str et , - OMAHA, NEBRASKA
Offering his 'srilco * In all depirtmenta o

medicine JT unrgery , both In , -. .inaiipedal pn.'let acn c ai.J chronlr llse ' . Ca-

be conia ted iii.M til ''sv, a ilwill''ilt
part of ? e cltv r i kimniy on ft-rolf' of-

ACEVTS

!- ' ' . ,

WANtED EOF.
the Kt < st felUi ? B-jok of th Ajre'

oundations of Success.U-
C8LVLO

.
AM) SOCIAL FORKS

Tbe laws of trade , jeitl f mi , hoto Inns-
t business. n'siMc table ? , sv-ial etiquette ,

pir'-rrcuU.y! usajre , Ii w to coudnct rnbllc
) i im.s ; iu uctlt u a crim ! tc fluids to Suc-

cess
¬

for all il-i-MS. A fernlly cecegtd y. Addreu-
or cl'c 1 UF i'id special terms , INinO I PUB-

LHUINC
-

C >. , St. Loan , M-

o.ERNST

.

KREBS , Manager
Manufacturer of all kind ! o-

'f .- Bit. 9tf a nit lit UNA , Sf
Auction Sale of Public Bmldtoft e

North Platte , Neb. , and Camp
Stambautrh , Wyo.-

Ileadqtnrteri
.

of the Platte , )
Office Chief Quartermaster, >

FORT OMAHA , NIB. , Jai uiry 31 , 1331. )
rntlKUB WILL BE SOLD at Public Auct'on on
JL tha reipectlfo premises , commencing at 12-
j'clocV , noon on Monday , February 2Stn , 1 31 ,
he pnblic buildings and gtiucturea at iorthl-
atie.Xe raalca , and Camp Stamban b, Wjo-

nine.
>

.
The buildings at North Platta consist of two

Officer's Quirters , two Storehouse ? , Onardhoase,
wo Offices , Carpenter Shop , Hospital , Linn

lreea s Quarters , Bakehouse , Coal Shed. Maa
e. Wa.nn ihed , len-ea and Outhoosef.

The buildlnmA Gimp 6t mbaa "a eoasltl ot-

HO Offl.ers' Qmr'.trs , two Company Quarters ,
losplta) , two Officer , Qnardnooae , four Store-
ion es, Blacksmith Ship , farpenter fshov, t o-

t >blts , fear Ltundressn Qaarters , Bakehou ,
releeraph I ffice. Saddle house , and fourth r
buildings asoFence andOnthotues-

.T
.

T Cash on daycf sale. Military custody
tb. property will en 1 d-

jj.6t Chief Quirt-

eTUK MBKCHANT TAILOK ,
prepared to make Panta, 9njt and o wts-

Border. . Price *, fit acd workmanship guaranteed
sal-

t.One'DoorWest
.

of nrnJcftBbarit'u.
ilOl-

ySDBSOEIBE FOR

THE WEEKLY BEE ,
The Best in the West.

JSTOTICEI.
Any on * having dead anliuals I trill rumors

them free of charge. Leave orders southeast
com r of Hartley and nth St. , neconj door. |

CHARLES SPLITT.

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

THE GREAT WESTERN

, Principal.-

Creighton

.

Block , - OMAHA

Send fur Circular.

' " "

ORV GOODS STORE

CHARLES RIEWE ,

UNDERTAKER !
Metalle Cages, Coflln ) , CaakeU , Shroads, etc

Fam mStreo . Oth and lltb , Omaha , tfeb-

.tiranhle
.

onlern DTo'nntlv'

THE WESTERN , . >

a. I

ENAMEL PAINT WORKS
Of Burlington , aw now owned

and Opcr jted b-

yM1LLAED , MASON & CO.

These isoodj are mwed re-tdy for Immediate
cje from the packages In which thiy are fnr-
nlshscl

-
, req ilrinjr neither U , thin r or dry r.

The Western KnaasM Pain s, an ) maae by-
Jllilard, ila on&Co.of Borlfugton , Iowa , are
the be-t mlie-1 patot* known lo the tnde They
the oldest and roost rel able horua palntu In the
IfAHKET.and ar r" ° !" * 1'rom strieUy PW
White Lead , OxlJe of Zm , paw Un ed Oil ,
and the bat colcrin ; pe mems xnown to the
trade*

Mr John Mason , the Mn'or member of the
firm , la one of the oldest and bef. posted paint
men 1 the onntry , l fa> swjtehln andraper.
Intending his bnalnen bloueU. With an ex-
perienced

¬

dating back to the beginr Inr ct ready
mixed pilnts. we htre no hesitancy la layln?
tthat palnta prepared by this company, baa no
equal aa house paint for economybeanty nJ-
durability. . Tney mke sererU endea at

Jut*. nnsfluy from 3) cents to 35 per gallon.
We hare secured a nUa Ike of their fln t .

cooso faintaf r one at our premium*, which
UIb 2lrentoths nVicrlber * of IHK OMIHI

Bit , and the pe oi who obtain * th 8 premium
* ih tha BcaT B E, m y, U njhtly applied. -
pccthUhous and bead veil polished-

.rpAKEN

.
LP On FrMay , Decemb r2, 188-

0J
-

_ on > red brlndlecow. Medium aize Ow-
er

-

can have sun ) by provlnz propirtr and pa
in char.ta. . JOHN BAOLEi , ; ;
3mileaSW. rom Omaha , prexel'B School DU

58osn5t


